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The anatomy of 60 samples of mature bark representing 12 
southern African species of Eugenia s.str. was studied. Bark 
surface patterns are correlated with internal structure and the 
taxonomic significance of the bark features is explored. Two 
bark categories are distinguished. Bark type X [E. capensis 
(Eckl. & Zeyh.) Sond. , E. natalitia Sond., E. simii Duemmer and 
E. umtamvunensis Van Wyk] is characterized principally by a 
smooth or weakly dippled-scaly surface, abundant dilatation 
tissue (pseudocortex) in the inner bark, phellem with one type 
of phelloid cell and a well-defined phelloderm. Bark anatomy 
was found to be useful to separate species. Bark type Y [E. 
erythrophyl/a Strey, E. verdoorniae Van Wyk, E. woodii 
Duemmer, E. zeyheri (Harv.) Harv., E. zu/uensis Duemmer and 
three undescribed species] is characterized mainly by a flaky 
surface, little dilatation growth in the inner bark, phellem with 
two types of phelloids in the phellem and the lack of a distinct 
phelloderm. With the exception of E. zuluensis these species 
cannot be distinguished on the basis of bark features. Bark 
characters confirm a previously proposed distinction between 
two supraspecific groups among native species of Eugenia. For 
diagnostic purposes bark structure is more useful than wood. It 
is suggested that some of the differences between the two 
main bark types can be interpreted in terms of the relative rates 
of formation of xylem and phloem at the vascular cambium. 
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Die anatomie van 60 volwasse basmonsters verteenwoordigend 
van 12 Suider-Afrikaanse Eugenia s.str.-spesies is ondersoek 
Basoppervlakpatrone word met anatomiese struktuur in verband 
gebring en die taksonomiese waarde van die baskenmerke word 
geevalueer. Twee baskategoriee word onderskei. Bastipe X [E. 
capensis (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Sond., E. natalitia Sond., E. simii 
Duemmer en E. umtamvunensis Van Wyk] word gekenmerk deur 
o.a. 'n basoppervlak wat taamlik glad of swak-pokdalig is, baie 
uitsettingsweefsel (pseudokorteks) in die binnebas, felleem met 
'n enkele tipe fello'ledsel en 'n duidelike felloderm. Baskenmerke 
is nuttig om tussen spesies te onderskei. Bastipe Y [E. 
erythrophyl/a Strey, E. verdoorniae Van Wyk, E. woodii 
Duemmer, E. zeyheri (Harv.) Harv., E. zuluensis Duemmer en drie 
onbeskrewe spesies] word gekenmerk deur o.a. 'n basoppervlak 
wat opvallend afskilfer, min uitsettingsweefsel in die binnebas, 
felleem met twee tipes fello'ledselle en die afwesigheid van 'n 
duidelike felloderm. Met die uitsondering van E. zuluensis kon 
daar nie op grond van baskenmerke tussen hierdie spesies 
onderskei word nie. 'n Voorgestelde onderskeid tussen twee 
supraspesifieke groepe binne die inheemse Eugenia-spesies 
word deur baskenmerke bevestig . Bas blyk ook nuttiger te wees 
vir diagnostiese doeleindes as hout. Daar word voorgestel dat 
sommige van die verskille tussen die twee hoofbastipes verklaar 
kan word aan die hand van die relatiewe tempo waarteen xileem 
en floeem deur die vaatkambium gevorm word. 
S.-Afr. Tydskr. Plantk. 1985, 51: 157 - 180 
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Introduction 
In Myrtaceae the mature bole bark exhibits a diversity of 
surface sculpturings and slash characters. These patterns are 
usually distinctive for a species and provide an excellent 
diagnostic feature for field identification. In addition to 
macroscopic characters, microscopic features of the bark 
proved to be taxonomically significant. General information 
on bark structure of Myrtaceae is given in the reference books 
by Solereder (1908) and Metcalfe & Chalk (1950). The litera-
ture is reviewed by Brogli (1926) and Bamber (1962). Roth 
(1981) provides information on the bark anatomy of many 
tropical American trees, including a few species of Myrtaceae. 
Most bark anatomical studies on Myrtaceae involved mem-
bers of the subfamily Leptospermoideae, notably the genus 
Eucalyptus L'Herit. (Brogli 1926; Chattaway 1953, 1955a, b, 
c, d & e). Bark anatomy of Leptospermoideae is considered 
to be superior to wood anatomy for the separation of species 
(Bamber 1962). 
The subfamily Myrtoideae includes the two large genera 
Eugenia L. and Syzygium Gaertn. Both genera have often 
been lumped under Eugenia s.l. Many species of Eugenia 
mentioned in older literature on bark anatomy (Brogli 1926; 
Chattaway 1959) are now referred to Syzygium or other 
segregate genera. Macroscopic bark characters are important 
in the forest identification of species of Syzygium and allied 
genera (Corner 1940; Henderson 1949; Hyland 1983). The 
anatomy of bark might also assist in the separation of taxa. 
Unfortunately the microscopic structure of the bark has 
received little attention (Brogli 1926; Chattaway 1959). 
Furthermore, little is known about the potential taxonomic 
value of bark features . In Eugenia few species have been 
studied anatomically (Chattaway 1959; Roth 1981). In a 
comparative study of Eugenia s.l. barks, Chattaway (1959) 
found significant anatomical differences between two groups 
of species: Eugenia 'A' and Eugenia 'B'. Today most species 
of these groups are assigned to Eugenia s.str. and Syzygium 
s.l. , respectively (the problem of generic limits is discussed by 
Schmid 1972). Possible interspecific differences within the 
groups were noted by Chattaway (1959), but not discussed. 
Characters of the first-formed stem periderm provided the 
first evidence which led to the recognition of two supraspecific 
groups, X and Y, within southern African species of Eugenia 
(Van Wyk 1978; Van Wyk et at. 1980). These are listed in 
Table 1. Support for the grouping was subsequently obtained 
from other anatomical as well as morphological sources (Van 
Wyk 1978, 1980a; VanWyk eta/. 1982), and generic rank 
has been proposed for both groups (VanWyk & Botha 1984). 
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Table 1 Summary of differences between the first-
formed stem periderm in species groups X and Y (from 
Van Wyk 1978; Van Wyk eta/. 1980) 
Character Group X Group Y 
Periderm position Subepidermally in Primary external 
cortex phloem 
Phellem cells Radially elongated Radially flattened 
Phelloids Radially flattened Radially elongated 
Pits in phelloid Numerous, Few, obscure 
walls conspicuous 
Persistence of Persistent Disintegrate soon 
thickened phelloid after sclerification 
walls 
Staining of thickened Show little staining Dark red 
phelloid walls with 
PAS/ TB" 
"Character states accidentally transposed in Van Wyk eta/. (1980) 
Within species groups X and Y, the delimitation of species 
received little corroborative support from anatomical evidence 
(VanWyk 1978; VanWyk eta/. 1982; VanWyk eta/. 1983). 
The discovery that Eugenia in southern Africa constitutes a 
heterogeneous taxon, may nevertheless be considered an 
important advance towards a natural classification of the 
species which were often confused in the past. However, the 
current treatment differs from that of White (1977, 1978) who 
considered nearly all the species to be closely related. 
As a result of the new taxonomic framework established 
in recent years and outlined above, sufficient order now 
prevails to commence a comparative study of the mature bark 
of the species. Possible interspecific differences in bark surface 
pattern have occasionally been recorded by collectors of 
Eugenia in southern Africa. Whether the bark is flaky or 
generally smooth has long been used to distinguish between 
E. zuluensis Duemmer and E. natalitia Sond. in the forests 
of Natal. A similar distinction has also been noted between 
E. natalitia and E. woodii Duemmer (VanWyk 1980b). The 
present work is an attempt to assess bark surface patterns in 
southern African species of Eugenia and to correlate these 
with internal structure. Special emphasis is laid on the taxo-
nomic significance of the bark characters, particularly at the 
species level. Interesting tissues or tissue elements are also 
discussed. 
Materials and Methods 
Bark features were studied in 12 southern African species of 
Eugenia, including three undescribed taxa provisionally desig-
nated Eugenia spp. A, B and C. Species names and voucher 
specimens (only for samples studied anatomically) are listed 
in Table 2. Localities for most specimens are cited elsewhere 
(VanWyk eta/. 1983). Wood and bark samples were taken 
from the same plant. 
With the exception of E. simii, which is a multi-stemmed 
shrub, all the other species reach tree size. Owing to develop-
mental changes, the bark surface patterns on the main stem(s) 
of saplings differ from those on mature boles. In this article, 
however, only the mature bark structure is considered in detail. 
Bark samples (with some wood attached) were cut at 0,5 m 
height ·from mainly vertical boles not less than 80 mm in 
diameter, but for E. simii from stems 30 - 60 mm in diameter 
at a position less than 0,5 m high. Above this girth the bark 
structure does not alter and the bark can be considered as 
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Table 2 Species of Eugenia studied and voucher 
specimens. Collection numbers are those of the author. 
Specimens are deposited in the H.G.W.J. Schweickerdt 
Herbarium (PRU) 
Group Species Collection numbers 
X E. capensis (Eckl. & 2586; 2618; 2619; 4507; 4508; 
Zeyh.) Sond. 4509; 4510. 
X E. natalitia Sond. 950; 2793; 2794; 4252; 4254; 
4286. 
X E. simii Duemmer 1269; 1270; 4243/ 1; 4243/2; 
4516; 4519; 4520. 
X E. umtamvunensis 3631 ; 4232; 4234. 
VanWyk 
y E. erythrophyl!a Strey 1698; 3342; 4511. 
y E. verdoorniae VanWyk 1696; 2334; 2335; 4512. 
y E. woodii Duemmer 2517; 2522; 2659; 2805; 2973; 
4061; 4255. 
y E. zeyheri (Harv.) Harv. 3126; 3127; 3134; 3135; 3163; 
3189. 
y E. zu/uensis Duemmer 2662; 2663; 2664; 3263; 3264; 
3267; 3268. 
y E. sp. A 2630; 424411; 4244/2; 4513; 
4514; 4515. 
y E. sp. B 2629; 4239. 
y E. sp. C 5107; 5109. 
mature. Samples were both fixed in F .A.A. and air-dried. 
Anatomical features were studied in transverse, radial and 
tangential sections as well as in macerations. Unembedded 
fixed material was softened with steam and cut at 15-20 J..Lm 
on a sliding microtome. Sections were stained with safranin 
and fast green (Johansen 1940). The presence of lignin and 
suberin was confirmed with phloroglucinol/hydrochloric acid 
(Jensen 1962) and Sudan IV (Johansen 1940), respectively. 
Macerates of the living inner bark were prepared with 
Schulze's solution (recipe from McLean & Cook 1941) 
according to the procedure adopted in VanWyk eta/. (1983). 
Sieve plates were examined in hand cut sections of fixed 
material mounted in resorcin blue (O'Brien & McCully 1981) 
and viewed with bright field optics. Drawings of sections were 
made using a camera Iucida or projection microscope. 
The use of bark sections poses a problem since the rhyti-
dome is brittle and was easily torn apart or lost during 
sectioning. Interpretation of rhytidome structure was further 
hampered by the relatively small size of the sections which did 
not usually show one unit of the repeating pattern of rhyti-
dome construction. To overcome these difficulties a slightly 
modified version of the simple procedure based on Thorenaar 
(1926) and employed by Whitmore (1962a) was used. Trans-
verse surfaces of dry bark samples (with attached wood) were 
cleanly cut with a belt saw and smoothed on an orbital sander 
equipped with a fine grade abrasive paper. The prepared bark 
surface was then covered with a thin layer of glycerol, strongly 
illuminated and examined under the low power of a dissecting 
microscope. Glycerol was used instead of water (Whitmore 
1962a) because the former is not so rapidly absorbed by the 
dry tissue. Histochemical testing for lignin was done directly 
on the bark surface. A great deal of structural detail can be 
obtained by this rapid method. 
Photographs were used for comparing bark surface pat-
terns. These were taken from numerous trees growing in a 
variety of sites over the whole distribution area of a species. 
A representative selection of the variations seen is illustrated 
in this article. 
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Unless otherwise indicated, descriptive terms are those used 
by Whitmore (1962a, b & c). For some terms synonyms are 
supplied in brackets. Terminology of the various sclerenchy-
matous elements in the secondary phloem is according to the 
proposals of Parameswaran (1980). 
Results and Discussion 
1. General description of bark structure 
By using bark structure the investigated species of Eugenia 
can be clearly separated into two groups corresponding with 
species groups X and Y. I will therefore refer to bark types 
X andY. 
Bark surface patterns are illustrated in Figures 1- 13. 
Figures 14-16 show some of the major differences in bark 
construction between types X and Y. The main diagnostic 
features are presented in Table 3. Descriptions for each of 
the bark types are supplied below. Within-group interspecific 
bark differences and additional bark features are provided 
under 2. Bark variation of diagnostic significance at the species 
level is separately summarized for each bark type in Tables 
4. & 5. 
(a) Bark type X 
Sieve elements. Abundant, randomly scattered as individual cells 
or small groups between the phloem parenchyma, usually quickly 
becoming compressed and obliterated. Sieve plates oblique, occa-
sionally transverse; sieve areas ( 1 )2- 5(8) per plate, more or less 
equally spaced. Copious slime (P-protein) with numerous small 
refractive bodies present in the vicinity of the sieve plates. 
Companion cells narrow and difficult to recognize in longitudinal 
sections. 
Axial phloem parenchyma. Diffuse between sieve tube elements or 
sometimes in weak tangential lines; consisting of strands of axially 
elongated thin-walled cells of variable length; not storied. 
Phloem rays. Heterogeneous with one or usually more than one 
row of upright cells; procumbent portion (1)2- 3(5) cells wide 
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(before dilatation) . Uniseriate rays of only upright cells always 
present. Ray cells thin-walled and abundantly pitted; thick-walled 
lignified ray parenchyma cells often present adjacent to phloem fibre 
bundles. Course of rays more or less straight to undulated . 
Phloem fibres. Already present close to the cambium, single or in 
aggregates 2- 3(5) cells wide radially; randomly distributed or 
usually in interrupted to fairly continuous concentric layers . 
Sclereids. Confined to the dilatation zones and occasionally the non-
conducting phloem, scattered as individual cells or irregularly 
dispersed groups; usually irregularly shaped. 
Dilatation tissue. Nearly always well developed , continuous as a 
pseudocortex beneath the last periderm, inwards interdigitating with 
the secondary phloem; often greenish coloured in the slash. Com-
posed mainly of parenchyma cells; fibres and obliterated phloem 
elements occasionally scattered as isolated groups between the matrix 
of parenchyma cells . 
Calcium oxalate crystals. Mainly prismatic; abundant in long axial 
chambered parenchyma strands; randomly distributed or usually 
in weak tangential lines throughout the secondary phloem but absent 
from the rays and pseudocortex. Scattered single parenchyma cells 
with prismatic or weakly structured druse crystals present in the 
pseudocortex. 
Periderm. Single and superficial or often also with an irregularly 
spaced deep-seated one cutting off scallop-shaped pieces of tissue; 
rarely more than two periderms present together. Periderms often 
slightly undulating, continuous, completely separating living tissues 
from dead, frequently penetrated by fibres . Phellem stratified, 
composed of uniseriate concentric layers of thin-walled suberized 
cells alternating with layers of sclerozed cells (phelloids) of various 
thicknesses. Phelloid cells of only one type, usually very flattened 
radially or occasionally more or less square or rectangular; either 
thickened on the inner tangential cell walls only, or fairly evenly 
thickened on all walls. Thickened walls with numerous pits, 
persistent, staining bright red with safranin/fast green. Phellem (at 
least the most recently formed layers) usually pinkish or reddish-
brown on cut transverse surfaces of dried bark samples. Phelloderm 
Table 3 Bark types X and Y: Summary of diagnostic features 
Bark surface 
Sloughing 
Scales/ flakes 
Rhytidome 
Periderm 
Phellem 
Phelloderm 
Dilatation tissue 
Phloem fibres 
Sieve elements 
Bark type X Bark type Y 
Smooth or weakly dippled-scaly; often conspicuously Flaky; microlichens usually absent or inconspicuous 
mottled by whitish microlichen patches 
Absent, imperceptible or in localized regions; exposing 
patches of reddish-brown new bark 
Scales layer-thick; shed as discrete units composed 
of intact cut-off phloem tissue covered by periderm 
Absent or single layer cut-off by scallop-shaped 
periderms; periderms of adjacent scales do not remain 
coherent; pseudorhytidome absent 
Occasionally penetrated by phloem fibres 
Phelloid cells of one type only, with thickened, 
persistent walls (p-phelloids) 
Present and well defined 
Well developed, forming a pseudocortex 
Single or arranged in aggregates 2- 3(5) cells wide 
radially 
Sieve areas (1 )2- 5(8) per plate 
Continually over whole surface of bole; exposing 
cream coloured patches of new bark usually covered 
by the remains of weathered phloem tissue 
Flakes of periderm; irregularly breaking away mainly 
owing to weathering processes; cut-off phloem tissue 
variously decayed and weathered 
(1)2- 4(8) sheet-like layers; periderms more or less 
coherent; pseudorhytidome rarely present 
Apparently not penetrated by phloem fibres 
Phelloids of two types; p-phelloids and phelloids with 
either non-persistent wall thickenings or unthickened 
walls (n-phelloids) 
Absent, rarely ill defined 
Inconspicuous (dilatation mainly symplastic) or 
localized in irregular fingers or rarely wedges 
Single or arranged in aggregates (2)3- 12(15) cells 
wide radially 
Sieve areas (1)4 - 10(15) per plate 
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Table 4 Bark type X: Summary of diagnostic interspecific variations 
E. capensis E. natalitia I E. simii E. umtamvunensis 
Phellem 
Width 1,0-2,5 mm 0,3 - 0,6(0,8) mm 
Colour Cream, younger layers 
(transection) often tinged reddish-brown Pinkish-brown 
Inner bark 
Width (0,8)1- 2(2,5) mm (3)5- 8(10) mm 
Colour (slash) Creamish-brown or pinkish-brown Dark reddish-brown 
Phloem fibres 
Distribution Single or in small aggregates randomly distributed or Single or usually aggregated 
arranged in weakly defined interrupted tangential layers in fairly continuous 
Radial diameter (10)40-70(80) J.lm 
present, usually well developed, parenchymatic. 
Rhytidome. Absent or usually with one rhytidome layer present, 
1 -4 mm thick, formed by the cutting off of the pseudocortex 
and/or non-conducting phloem by scallop-shaped periderms con-
nected to the preceding periderm layer; restricted to localized areas 
of the bole, occasionally more or less completely covering the bole 
surface. Pseudorhytidome absent. 
Sloughing. As scallop-shaped scales, nearly always one rhytidome 
layer thick, or tiny inconspicuous scales. Scales with outline more 
or less circular or irregular; edges of adjacent scales more or less 
smooth and not continuous at the time of shedding; adhering before 
sloughing. Loosening of the scales caused by shrinkage owing to 
dessication of the cut-off mass of tissue, the rotting away of fibres 
penetrating the inner periderm and the separation of the outer 
phellem layers of the periderm cutting off the scale. Scales apparently 
not maintained for a long time; shed as discrete units composed 
of dead pseudocortex/non-conducting phloem tissue with a layer 
of periderm on the outside and a very thin layer of periderm on 
the inner surface; rigid and brittle with the cut-off tissue brownish-
black and apparently resistant to decay. Layers of stratified phellem 
not exfoliating as conspicuous papery sheets. 
Surface. Rather smooth or weakly dippled by scattered, more or 
less scallop-shaped scales. Periderm surface usually finely or coarsely 
sculptured by longitudinal and occasionally transverse fissures; 
fissures usually limited to the phellem and often resulting in a grid-
cracked pattern. Scroll marks occasionally present. Grey coloured 
with recently sloughed scales leaving patches of clean reddish-brown 
new periderm. The bole often conspicuously flecked by white or 
greyish microlichen patches. Lenticels not observed. 
Slash. Pinkish-brown, light brown or rarely dark reddish-brown, 
usually with a narrow greenish zone just inside the last-formed 
periderm. 
(b) Bark type Y 
Sieve elements. With (1)2 - 5(8) sieve areas per plate. Description 
otherwise similar to bark type X. 
concentric layers 
(10)20 - 40(45) J.lm (10)20- 50(60) J.lm 
Axial phloem parenchyma. As in bark type X. 
Phloem rays. More or less straight, rarely slightly undulated, 
otherwise similar to bark type X. 
Phloem fibres. Already present close to the cambium, in aggregates 
(2)3 - 12(15) cells wide radially; usually distributed in interrupted 
to fairly concentric layers. 
Sclereids. Confined to the non-conducting phloem, scattered as 
individual cells or irregularly dispersed groups; usually irregularly 
shaped. 
Dilatation tissue. Usually absent, occasionally present as a slight 
and irregular widening by tangential cell enlargement and limited 
cell multiplication of some rays and axial phloem parenchyma near 
the surface, rarely as symmetrical wedges (as seen in transverse 
section) caused by the regular dilatation of rays and associated axial 
phloem parenchyma. 
Calcium oxalate crystals. Prismatic; abundant in long axial 
chambered crystalliferous strands; randomly distributed or usually 
in weak tangential lines throughout the secondary phloem but absent 
from the rays. Scattered single parenchyma cells with prismatic 
crystals often present in the non-conducting phloem. 
Periderms. Usually 2 - 8; sequential periderms formed as discon-
tinuous layers connected to the older layers and usually overlapping 
one another. Periderms rarely slightly undulating, continuous, 
completely separating living tissues from dead, slightly curved or 
more or less parallel to the cambium, radially I - 2 mm apart; 
apparently not penetrated by fibres. Phellem stratified, composed 
of uniseriate concentric layers of thin-walled suberized cells 
alternating with layers of sclerozed cells (phelloids) of various 
thicknesses. Phelloid cells of two distinct types based on shape and 
cell wall characters mainly: either very flattened radially or radially 
elongated (rectangular to square in transverse section). The former 
type usually in multiseriate layers, mainly thickened on the inner 
tangential walls; thickened walls with distinct pits, not conspicuously 
layered, staining bright red with safranin/fast green, persistent. The 
latter type usually in uniseriate layers, mainly thickened on the inner 
Table 5 Summary of differences between Eugenia zuluensis and the remaining species with bark type Y 
Pseudorhytidome 
Colour of cut-off 
phloem tissue 
Type of phelloids in 
phellem 
Dilatation 
E. zuluensis Remaining species 
Conspicuous, peeling off in papery sheets composed Absent or inconspicuous; separation of phellem cell 
of a single phellem cell layer layers usually limited to the margins of periderm flakes 
Usually yellowish or light brown Dark blackish-brown 
Only n-phelloids observed Both p- and n-phelloids usually present 
Regular funnel-shaped dilatation occasionally present Regular funnel-shaped dilatation not observed 
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tangential walls but occasionally evenly on all walls or with 
thickenings weakly developed or absent; thickened walls with pits 
obscure, usually distinctly layered, staining reddish-purple or blueish 
with safranin/ fast green, disintegrating soon after sclerification, the 
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walls consequently becoming easily fractured allowing the separation 
of the suberized layers. Phellem usually cream coloured on cut 
transverse surfaces of dried bark samples. Phelloderm not conspi-
cuous and apparently absent in some samples. 
Figures 1-6 Surface patterns of bark type X. Note conspicuous micro lichen patches on most boles. 1. Eugenia capensis. 2. E. simii. 
3. E. umtamvunensis - note dark coloured patches exposed by recently shed scales. 4, 5 & 6. E. natalitia; different boles showing no 
active scaling in 4, typical scaling pattern in 5 and unusual concentric scale formation in 6. Scale line = 300 mm. 
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Rhytidome. Nearly always present, consisting of (1)2- 4(8) super-
imposed sheet-like layers, each 1- 2 mm thick; formed by a coherent 
ramifying and anastomosing periderm system, each new periderm 
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taking a shallow course thereby producing a very thin rhytidome 
layer; usually covering the whole bole surface. Pseudorhytidome 
often present. 
Figures 7-12 Surface patterns of bark type Y. Details are extremely variable and only a small selection of the variation is shown. 
Microlichens are either absent or inconspicuous. 7 & 8. Eugenia zuluensis. 9. E. sp. A; white patches are caused by a fungus. 10. E. 
woodii. 11. E. erythrophylla. 12. E. zeyheri. Scale line = 300 mm. 
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Figure 13 Bark surface of Eugenia sp . A showing the whitish 
surface of the outer periderm and the dark coloured remains of 
cut-off phloem tissue exposed by a recently shed flake of periderm. 
Phloem tissue is eroded by weathering processes and decay - note 
its complete absence from the surface of the outer periderm layer. 
Scale line = 2 mm. 
X 
without conspicuous •:•:•:•:•:• forming a pseudo· • 
Secondary phloem; r:!:!:!:!:l Dilatation tissue; 
dilatation growth ::::::::::: cortex in X 
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Sloughing. Continually as irregularly outlined flakes of periderm; 
each flake being the remnants of one rhytidome layer. Flakes 
adhering before sloughing because of the continuous periderm 
system. No definite sloughing mechanism present, the pieces of 
periderm breaking away owing to weathering and fissuring . Cut-
off phloem tissue usually becoming blackish-brown and soon almost 
completely decayed, the resulting spaces adding a spongy consistence 
to the rhytidome. Sheets of periderm apparently maintained for a 
long time, often hanging loose before sloughing, occasionally with 
some weathered remains of the phloem tissue still present on the 
facing surfaces of successive periderms. Flakes brittle, occasionally 
with slightly upturned edges. Layers of stratified phellem sometimes 
conspicuously exfoliating as thin papery sheets or scroll-like pieces 
(pseudorhytidome). 
Surface. Fairly rapidly scaling or breaking off in irregular flakes, 
locally exposing areas of periderm either smooth-surfaced or often 
covered by the dark coloured remnants of the cut-off phloem tissue. 
Fissures usually narrow, longitudinal and transverse, often cutting 
deep into the rhytidome layers . Scroll marks absent. Bole grey to 
whitish coloured sloughed flakes exposing patches of new periderm 
often coloured blackish or dark brown by the weathered remains 
of phloem tissue which eventually erodes away exposing the cream 
coloured periderm below. Microlichens usually absent or incon-
spicuous. Lenticels not observed. 
Slash. Pinkish-brown or light brown, greenish zone inside the last-
formed periderm rarely present. 
2. Additional notes and discussion on bark anatomical 
features 
(a) Sieve elements, companion cells and axial phloem 
parenchyma 
Although there are several phloem characters which may be 
applied diagnostically at the species level (Esau 1964, 1979), 
these are rather neglected in taxonomic studies. Comprehen-
sive comparative studies of the distribution and morphology 
of sieve elements, companion cells and axial phloem paren-
chyma concentrate to a large extent on possible trends of 
phylogenetic specialization (e.g. Zahur 1959; Den Outer 1983) 
D Periderm (mainly phellem) 
y 
Dead inner bark 
tissue cut off by 
successive periderms 
Figure 14 Schematic diagrams of transverse sections of bark illustrating the more conspicuous differences between bark types X and 
Y. Scale of bark type X just released. Scales of bark type Y are usually shed as flakes of periderm. 
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Figure 15A- D Schematic diagrams of the pattern of bark type X as shown in transverse section. See Figure 14 for legend. A. Eugenia 
simii (Van Wyk 424311). B. E. natalitia (Van Wyk 2794). C. E. capensis (Van Wyk 2586) - note relatively thick phellem. D. E. 
umtamvunensis (Van Wyk 4232) showing a scale traversed by a number of periderms. Scale line = 2 mm. 
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Figure 16A- G Schematic diagrams of the pattern of bark type Y as shown in transverse section. See Figure 14 for legend. A. Eugenia 
erythrophylla (Van Wyk 3342) . B. E. sp. A (Van Wyk 4513). C. E. woodii (Van Wyk 2805). D. E. zeyheri (Van Wyk 3134). E & F. 
E. zu/uensis (Van Wyk 2663 & 3267, respectively). G. E. verdoorniae (Van Wyk 4512) . Scale line = 4 mm . 
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rather than on taxonomic problems. 
The relatively thick bark sections used in the present study 
were not quite suitable for observing axial phloem parenchyma 
and particularly sieve element and companion cell morpho-
logy. It was also not easy to distinguish between parenchyma 
cells and sieve elements in transections although tanniniferous 
substances were only present in the former. It is, nevertheless, 
clear that the overall morphology of these tissue elements 
conforms to the general secondary phloem description for 
Myrtoideae by Zahur (1959). Sieve element, companion cell 
and phloem parenchyma morphology are similar in bark types 
X and Y. The only conspicuous difference observed is a 
definite tendency towards the presence of more sieve areas 
in the compound sieve plates of bark type Y. 
Sieve elements and companion cells are clearly discernible 
only in the conducting part of the phloem ['inner bark' in 
the sense of Roth (1981) but not of Whitmore (1962a)]. This 
zone covers only a small cross-sectional area of the bark. The 
functional period of these cells is short. They lose their callose 
and become completely obliterated and crushed in the non-
conducting phloem. Conducting and non-conducting phloem 
merge gradually and no distinct layers of collapsed elements 
are produced to demarcate the two areas. 
Growth zones reflecting seasonal variation have been 
noticed in the secondary phloem of many tree species (Hol-
heide 1951; Lawton & Lawton 1971; Lawton 1972; Roth 
1981). The Eugenia samples studied did not show any distinct 
seasonal patterns which may correspond to annual growth 
zones. Roth (1981) recorded a regular stratification of the 
secondary phloem in hard and soft bast layers in some 
Myrtoideae. Concentric rings of soft and hard bast in the 
native species of Eugenia are usually ill defined. Whether one 
such unit reflects seasonal variation is unknown. According 
to Roth (1981) the formation of such alternating bands is 
mainly due to an endogenous rhythm which seems to be 
independent of climatic periodicity. 
Following Zahur (1959) the sieve elements may be classified 
as types I and II. Sieve areas on the lateral walls of the sieve 
elements were occasionally present in some samples. Up to 
15 lateral sieve areas per element were counted. However, 
these areas were indistinct and difficult to observe as a result 
of poor staining with resorcin blue. On the other hand blue 
staining of sieve areas on sieve plates was intense owing to 
more conspicuous callose accumulations. Pores in the lateral 
walls and sieve plates are minute and less than 1 Jlm in 
diameter. Sieve element walls are not conspicuously thickened 
(nacreous) and no tylosoids or distinct secondary partitioning 
were observed. Nor could any junction complexes be found 
between sieve tubes as has been reported by Tippett & Hill 
(1984) in some Leptospermoideae. 
In transverse sections companion cells were more con-
spicuous on account of their small diameter and often more 
intensely staining cytoplasm (Figure 17). However, they were 
difficult to locate in longitudinal section and I can therefore 
not elaborate on their morphology. A definite tendency for 
these cells to be closely associated with the rays was noted 
in a few samples. 
Tanniniferous compounds frequently accumulate in phloem 
parenchyma cells. The frequency of these cells varied from 
sample to sample and tended to be higher in the outer parts 
of the inner bark. In all the material studied the phloem was 
considerably more tanniniferous than the adjacent xylem, even 
in E. zuluensis which is considered to be the least tanniniferous 
of the native species of Eugenia (Van Wyk 1978). Judging 
by the intensity of the stain, the tanniniferous contents of the 
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phloem parenchyma often seem to be less concentrated in E. 
zu/uensis. This could explain the particular colour change of 
the dead phloem tissue in the rhytidome of this species (see 2g). 
Starch grains are abundant or almost absent in both tan-
niniferous and non-tanniniferous cells. Nothing is known, 
however, about the starch cycle (Lawton & Lawton 1971; 
Lawton 1972; Roth 1981) in Eugenia. The grains are usually 
simple or up to 8-compound. At least some appear to be 
hollow (or perhaps thimble-shaped?) thereby resembling the 
starch grains in the wood (Van Wyk et a!. 1983) and 
cotyledons (Van Wyk & Botha 1984). Crystals of calcium 
oxalate are only deposited in non-tanniniferous phloem 
parenchyma cells (see 2e). 
Parenchyma cell expansion (mainly in the tangential plane) 
is often pronounced in the non-conducting phloem. The cells 
in the dilatation zones also become more rounded in longi-
tudinal section. Dilatation is discussed in more detail below 
(2d). Parenchyma cells are often transformed into sclereids 
(see 2c) or become meristematic to initiate new periderms (see 
2g). 
(b) Phloem rays 
Ray construction is fairly uniform in Myrtaceae and there are 
few diagnostic characters. Silica deposition in the ray paren-
chyma cells is one of the more significant features (Bamber 
1962). 
In the bark samples studied the morphology of rays in the 
conducting phloem differs from that in the xylem (VanWyk 
eta/. 1983) in that the rays are composed only of thin-walled 
non-lignified cells which are more tanniniferous and without 
disjunctive cell walls. The heterogeneous rays may appear 
either uniseriate or multiseriate in transverse section -
depending on the plane of sectioning. Slightly undulating rays 
were noticed in most species (particularly samples of E. simir) 
but this does not seem to be of any diagnostic significance. 
Changes in the course of rays may be caused mainly by the 
obliteration of sieve tubes and companion cells (Roth 1981). 
Abundant deposits of tanniniferous substances are found 
in the ray cells - even in E. zuluensis which has little or no 
deposits, in at least the procumbent cells of the xylem rays 
(Van Wyk et a/. 1983). In E. zuluensis the difference in 
tannin content between the rays on both sides of the thin 
vascular cambium is striking. Starch grains are usually abun-
dant in ray cells but calcium oxalate crystals and silica aggre-
gates are absent. Sclerosed cells are occasionally found in the 
dilatation tissue and where fibres are adjacent to ray cells (see 
2c). 
Rays in the non-conducting phloem usually respond to 
tangential stretching stresses by cell division (mainly the 
procumbent cells) and tangential cell extension. With the 
exception of dilatation patterns (see 2d), no constant inter-
specific differences in ray morphology were noticed. 
(c) Sclerenchymatous elements 
A redefinition of the sclerenchymatous elements of the 
secondary phloem based on criteria derived from ontogeny, 
wall structure, form and growth was recently proposed by 
Parameswaran (1980). When these definitions were applied, 
secondary phloem fibres, sclereids and lignified ray paren-
chyma cells were seen to occur in all the investigated species 
of Eugenia. 
Phloem fibres are generally considered to be of taxonomic 
importance (e.g. Chang 1954; Zahur 1959; Esau 1969 & 1979). 
Roth (1981) considers the arrangement of these elements seen 
in transverse section to be the most important bark feature 
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for diagnostic purposes. However, the present study has 
shown that the size and distribution of the phloem fibres may 
vary between different samples of the same species and even 
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from place to place in a single sample. Care should be taken 
not to draw far ranging taxonomic conclusions when only 
small numbers of samples are available for study. 
Figures 17-22 Secondary phloem (inner bark) as seen in transverse section. 17. Eugenia zuluensis (Van Wyk 2663) showing sieve tubes 
with small diameter companion cells (some arrowed) often arranged next to the strongly tanniniferous rays. 18. E . natalitia (Van Wyk 
950). 19. E. umtamvunensis (Van Wyk 4232). 20. E. capensis (Van Wyk 4507). 21. E. zuluensis (Van Wyk 3267). 22. E. erythrophylla 
(Van Wyk 3342) showing sclereids in the non-conducting phloem. Scale line = 15 J..lm (Figure 17), 150 J..lm (Figures 18-21) or 40 J..lm 
(Figure 22). 
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In transverse sections of Eugenia bark the fibres are recog-
nized as square to polygonal cells with a punctiform lumen 
(Figures 18- 21). The cell walls are very thick, lignified, not 
polylamellate and contain numerous simple pits, usually with 
slit-shaped apertures. Most fibres are mainly radially flattened 
causing a conspicuous difference in fibre width between radial 
and tangential longitudinal sections of the same sample. The 
fibres are randomly scattered, or more frequently, arranged 
in tangentially extended groups of variable size and distribu-
tion (Figures 18-21, 23 & 24). Only rarely are the fibres inter-
mingled with a few crystalliferous strands or lignified ray 
parenchyma cells. 
In radial longitudinal section the fibres appear as a simple 
system of separate axial strands, but in tangential longitudinal 
section it is seen that they actually form an intrinsic network 
ramifying and anastomosing around the rays. The fibres are 
axially elongated elements obviously derived from the fusiform 
initials of the vascular cambium and showing apical intrusive 
growth in the course of development. Their ends are often 
irregular in outline. Fibre length [(100)200- 800(900) J.tm] 
varies from sample to sample and does not appear to be of 
any interspecific taxonomic significance. Fibre walls in close 
contact with crystalliferous strands are often indented by the 
crystals which become partly embedded in the thickened walls. 
Septate fibres are absent. 
Among the species with bark type X, Eugenia natalitia and 
E. simii have a very distinctive bark structure characterized 
by fibres with a relatively small diameter (Figure 18). These 
occur singly or in small groups and are dispersed irregularly 
or in weakly developed and interrupted tangential bands 
(Figure 23A- D). In E. umtamvunensis the fibre diameter 
tends to be larger and the tangential layers were fairly well 
defined and almost continuous in two of the samples (Figures 
19, 23E & F). Bark from a greater number of trees should 
be examined to check the frequency of the latter state since 
this could be useful to distinguish this species from the closely 
related E. natalitia. E. capensis clearly differs from the former 
three species in having fibres with a relatively large radial 
diameter (Figures 20, 23G & H). These fibres proved to be 
tougher than those in any of the other investigated species 
- hence all the sections obtained from this species were 
ruptured to varying degrees. 
Although no sharp distinctions were found between the 
fibres of bark types X and Y, there is a definite tendency 
towards the formation of wider and better defined elliptical 
bundles in the latter group (Figure 24). E. zuluensis tends to 
have fibres arranged in fairly continuous, regular, tangential 
layers. However, the continuity of the layers varies in samples 
from different parts of the same tree and even in the same 
radius from one fibre band to the next (Figures 21, 24E & 
F). On the other hand, fibres were very sparse in some samples 
of E. zeyheri and E. erythrophylla. On the whole, however, 
the fibres are either not sufficiently different or too variable 
in size, number and distribution to enable any reliable distinc-
tion to be made between species with bark type Y (Figure 24). 
Chattaway (1959) gained support for the separation of 
Eugenia s.str. and Syzygium s.l. because of the morphology 
of the secondary phloem fibres. The southern African species 
of Eugenia resemble their New World counterparts in having 
relatively short (<1000 Jlm long) phloem fibres with strongly 
lignified walls (even in the cambial region). Fibre distribution 
in the New World species also seems to vary from widely 
spaced groups (often with large radial diameter) to continuous 
concentric bands (Chattaway 1959; Roth 1981). In some 
species of Eugenia (e.g. E. uniflora L. and E. bahamensis 
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Kiaersk.) there appear to be no true fibres but columnar 
groups of scler~ds, each formed from a subdivided cambi-
form strand (Chattaway 1959). Similar sclereids are absent 
in the native species of Eugenia. The occurrence of these and 
other fibre-replacing sclereids (also called fibre-sclereids or 
enlarged fibres) in some species of the Leptospermoideae is 
taxonomically significant (Chattaway 1953, 1955b; Bamber 
1962). A comprehensive assessment of the taxonomic value 
of these cells in Myrtoideae needs to be done. 
Sclereids were recorded in all the species of Eugenia 
investigated. They arise in the non-conducting phloem and 
the dilatation zones (notably the pseudocortex) and develop 
secondarily from axial phloem parenchyma cells (perhaps also 
ray parenchyma cells in the pseudocortex). Sclereid formation 
is preceded by cell enlargement followed by wall thickening 
and lignification. Apical intrusive growth is absent and the 
lignified walls are polylamellate and traversed by numerous 
simple pit canals (Figure 22). A distinct cell lumen (often with 
tanniniferous contents) is usually retained. The sclereids may 
vary greatly in size and shape and are irregularly dispersed 
as individual cells or in small clusters. The walls of the sclereids 
occasionally undulate. This feature occurs relatively seldom 
in other groups and appears to be restricted to certain families 
including Myrtaceae (Roth 1981). 
The number of sclereids present varies considerably from 
sample to sample. Abundant sclereid formation was recorded 
in some samples of E. erythrophylla but was almost absent 
in others. No interspecific taxonomic significance could be 
attributed to these cells. 
Lignified ray parenchyma cells (ray-sclereids) were noticed 
sporadically in all the investigated species. These cells are 
formed from ray parenchyma and only develop where rays 
abut on fibres or traverse fibre bundles. There is no enlarge-
ment of the ray cells, only the cell walls become thick and 
lignified (not polylamellate). These lignified parenchyma cells 
are usually tanniniferous and identical to the ray cells in the 
wood. 
(d) Dilatation tissue 
Growth of xylem and phloem at the vascular cambium sets 
up a tangential strain in all the tissues outside the cambial 
cylinder. One way in which the bark accommodates this is 
by the formation of dilatation (expansion) tissue. Dilatation 
growth patterns are often diagnostic for a species and may 
be used for identification. In this regard bark types X and 
Y are markedly different (Figure 14). 
In bark type X a large proportion of the tangential growth 
is by the formation of dilatation tissue. This tissue occurs in 
a conspicuous more or less continuous cortex-like band at the 
surface of the non-conducting phloem (Figures 14, 15 & 25). 
Whitmore (1962a & b, 1963) considered a similar tissue in 
the bark of some Dipterocarpaceae and Fagaceae to be of 
secondary origin and called it the pseudocortex. According 
to Whitmore (1963) several previous authors have erred by 
explicitly or implicitly assuming it to be the primary cortex 
of the stem. Whitmore's interpretation of the pseudocortex 
was questioned by Esau (1969) who also suspected it to be 
the true cortex. 
To clarify some of the uncertainties surrounding the concept 
of the pseudocortex, an attempt was made during the present 
study to trace the origin of this tissue in some of the species. 
For this purpose hand-cut sections were prepared from young 
and progressively older stems of E. capensis, E. natalitia and 
E. simii. Bark development was followed from the initiation 
of the first periderm in the young stem to the stage when the 
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Figure 23A - H Arrangement of fibres and fibre bundles in species with bark type X as seen in transverse section of the inner bark 
(before conspicuous dilatation growth). A & B. Eugenia simii (Van Wyk 4519 & 4516, respectively). C & D. E. natalitia (Van Wyk 2793 
& 950, respectively). E & F. E. umtamvunensis (Van Wyk 4232 & 3631, respectively). G & H. E. capensis (Van Wyk 4508 & 4507, respectively). 
Scale line = 500 )lm. 
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Figure 24A- H Arrangement of fibres and fibre bundles in species with bark type Y as seen in transverse section of the inner bark 
(before dilatation growth). A. Eugenia erythrophylla (Van Wyk 1698). B. E. woodii (Van Wyk 2659). C. E. sp. A (Van Wyk 4515). 
D. E. sp. B (Van Wyk 2629). E & F. E. zu/uensis (Van Wyk 2664 & 3267, respectively). G. E. zeyheri (Van Wyk 3127). H. E. verdoorniae 
(Van Wyk 4512). Scale line = 500 ~-tm. 
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mature bark pattern is established on old sterns. 
The first-formed periderm is initiated at an early stage in 
the cortex, immediately below the epidermis (VanWyk eta/. 
1980). No decortification occurs. Secretory cavities are 
characteristically present in the cortex and therefore serve as 
useful markers to trace the presence of this tissue. Yellowish-
green pigment (chlorophyll?) occurs in the starch-containing 
plastids in the parenchyma cells of the cortex and phloem rays. 
An interrupted or continuous cylinder of extraxylary (appa-
rently protophloem) fibres delimits the phloem from the cortex 
in E. natalitia and E. simii but is lacking in E. capensis. Druse 
crystals are occasionally present in the cortex. 
The first-formed periderm (at least in part) and primary 
cortex are maintained for perhaps a number of years. During 
this period the cortex adjusts to the secondary increase in 
circumference by symplastic tangential expansion and cell 
multiplication. The extraxylary fibre cylinder is disrupted 
during the expansion of the cortex making it difficult to locate 
the now scattered fibres in older stems . Secretory cavities 
similarly become widely separated and could easily be missed 
unless a number of different sections are examined . Despite 
these difficulties, fibres as well as the tanniniferous remains 
of secretory cavities were still found in stems up to about 60 
mm in diameter. Outer regions of the secondary phloem also 
start to dilate. The ray tissue merges into the cortical tissue 
so gradually that it is difficult to determine where rays end 
and cortex begins. Up to this stage there can be no doubt that 
the parenchyma tissue between the phloem and the periderm 
has been derived mainly from the primary cortex. With further 
increase in age, however, this state changes owing to the 
increasing activity of successive periderms. 
Small scale-like successive periderms which penetrate deeper 
into the cortex but remain in contact with the older periderm 
develop occasionally during the first years . These periderms 
cut off thin layers of cortex tissue (the scales are often im-
perceptible) and are sporadically scattered over the surface 
of the stem. Initially the cut-off tissue is quickly replaced by 
cell proliferation of the remaining cortex cells. The secretory 
cavities gradually diminish in number and are eventually lost 
because of their peripheral displacement, being cut off by the 
successive periderms. There is no secondary replacement of 
secretory cavities. 
The occasional scales (usually not conspicuous in E. 
capensis) gradually increase in size and frequency. By the time 
the mature bark pattern becomes established, newly formed 
scallop-shaped periderms cut deeply into the cortex and often 
also into the non-conducting secondary phloem. Cortex and 
phloem tissues removed by the scales are now mainly replaced 
by proliferation of phloem ray cells, from the tangentially 
dilated outer ends of the rays. Considerable proliferation of 
the ray parenchyma leads to the disruption of the regular 
radial arrangement of the secondary phloem. This results in 
a parenchyma-dominated zone of tissue interdigiting with the 
non-conducting phloem. An often well developed parenchy-
matous phelloderm usually merges imperceptibly with the 
outermost region of this zone. I consider this zone of dilatation 
tissue to be the so-called pseudocortex. It contains scattered 
remains of the disrupted secondary phloem and is mainly of 
secondary origin. This agrees with the interpretation of 
Whitmore (1962a, 1963). 
However, the issue is not that simple. Usually, not all parts 
of the mature bole bark are affected simultaneously by the 
scales. Smooth surfaced areas often separate regions of active 
scaling (e.g. Figures 5 & 6). Some of the former regions 
obviously retain elements derived from the original cortex 
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much longer than the latter regions. It is, therefore, possible 
that the dilatation zone in a bark may be made up of a mosaic 
of both mainly primarily and mainly secondarily derived 
tissue. 'Mixing' of cells from these latter tissues evidently 
occurs and it is doubtful whether all the elements derived from 
the original cortex are eventually lost. Even on a bole that 
is actively forming scales over most of its surface (often in 
E. umtamvunensis), primary cortex tissue may be retained in 
the wedge-shaped ridges (often forming scroll marks) of tissue 
which remain between adjacent scallop-shaped scales. 
It should be apparent that the cortex-like zone of dilatation 
tissue is from a different origin in young and mature samples 
of bark type X. The transition is gradual and intermediate 
states occur. Authors claiming that this zone of dilatation 
tissue is derived mainly from the original cortex, could there-
fore be correct if their observations refer to younger stems 
only. To avoid confusion the term pseudocortex in bark 
descriptions should be used only for dilatation tissue derived 
mainly from the secondary phloem ('pseudocortex' is also used 
in quite a different context in certain algae - see e.g. Jackson 
1928). 
The formation and sloughing of scales in bark type X are 
usually a cyclical process and the development of the pseudo-
cortex varies during the cycle. It is nearly always well deve-
loped in those parts of the bole with a smooth surface but 
almost absent from parts where sloughing occurs. Once 
the pseudocortex has sloughed, it may take a long time to 
grow another. 
In Eugenia the pseudocortex is 0,25- 1,0 mm thick and 
occupies roughly 25- 40(60)0Jo of the living inner bark dia-
meter (Figure 15) (see 2h for slash features). The parenchyma 
cells are very uniform in size, isodiametric in radial section 
and slightly elongated tangentially in transverse section. 
Intercellular spaces are occasionally present, mainly towards 
the phelloderm. A large proportion of the cells is tanniniferous 
and druse crystals as well as sclereids (see 2e & 2c respectively) 
are usually present (Figure 25). Secretory cavities are typically 
absent. Tanniniferous remains of secretory cavities were rarely 
present in some samples of E. simii, but these belong to the 
tissue of the original cortex which seems to be more persistent 
in the relatively thin stems of this shrubby species. 
The transition between the non-conducting phloem and 
pseudocortex is often remarkably sharp, especially when 
viewed in radial section (Figure 25). The distinction is mainly 
due to the apparent absence of axially elongated elements in 
the pseudocortex - notably the lack of crystalliferous 
parenchyma strands which are abundant in the rest of the 
secondary phloem. However, close inspection of the pseudo-
cortex reveals small inclusions of obliterated crystalliferous 
strands and other phloem tissue (which can no longer be easily 
distinguished) set in the mass of parenchyma cells. Phloem 
fibres are very sparse in the pseudocortex and this seems 
somewhat unexpected. It could perhaps be explained by 
assuming that the fibres are widely separated by the massive 
multiplication of the parenchyma cells and are therefore not 
readily detectable in thin sections. Careful dissection of the 
bark in some Dipterocarpaceae suggests that the phloem fibres 
in the pseudocortex break up into short peripheral fragments 
(Whitmore 1962a). No conclusive evidence for this was found 
in Eugenia. 
Bark type Y shows little or no dilatation (Figures 14 & 16). 
The first-formed periderm originates in the primary external 
phloem resulting in complete decortification (VanWyk 1978; 
Van Wyk eta/. 1980). Dilatation is often more obvious in 
younger stems but becomes obscure later when successive 
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periderms cut off the old phloem before a necessity for 
dilatation adjustment arises. This phenomenon was already 
noted in other species by Holheide (1951). Dilatation in the 
mature bark is usually limited to a rather irregular symplastic 
tangential expansion and limited anticlinal division of axial 
phloem and ray parenchyma cells in the non-conducting 
phloem. A pseudocortex is never present (Figures 14, 16 & 
26). In the dilatation zone some of the rays become distorted 
and their course is obscured by the dilatation growth. A 
regular funnel-shaped dilatation formed by proliferation of 
adjacent rays and mainly intervening axial phloem paren-
chyma was sporadically present in some samples of E. 
zuluensis (Figure 27). These wedges lack special dilatation 
meristems (reported by Chattaway 1955e in some Eucalyptus 
species) and could be seen with the unaided eye as cream 
coloured wedges on the transverse surface of dried bark 
samples (Figure 16E & F). Their presence seems to be diag-
nostic for the species. 
In Myrtaceae, dilatation limited to axial phloem paren-
chyma was recorded in Eucalyptus (Chattaway 1953, 1955d 
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& e), Melaleuca L. and Syncarpia Tenore. (Bamber 1962). 
An irregular and often slight dilatation of rays was observed 
in two South American species of Eugenia (Roth 1981). 
No previous reports of the presence of a pseudocortex in 
Myrtaceae could be traced. According to Roth (1981) little 
or no dilatation is expected in barks which shed their rhyti-
dome every year. This statement seems to hold for the 
southern African species of Eugenia where the rhytidome in 
bark type Y is more frequently shed than in bark type X. 
Roth (1981) also suggests that the lack of dilatation growth 
in six other species of Myrtaceae studied by her is very possibly 
connected with the small bark width (2- 5 mm diam.) of the 
species. The validity of this suggestion is debatable. Despite 
the pronounced dilatation growth in bark type X and frequent 
lack of it in bark type Y, bark diameter is rather similar (2- 5 
mm) in all the southern African species of Eugenia. 
(e) Crystals 
Crystals of calcium oxalate are very common in the secondary 
phloem of angiosperms (Zahur 1959; Esau 1969; Parames-
waran & Liese 1970; Roth 1981). The shape and distribution 
patterns of these crystals are often of taxonomic significance 
(Metcalfe 1983). However, prismatic crystals are so frequently 
found in bark that it is usually not taken into account for 
diagnostic purposes. A notable exception is the presence or 
Figures 25-27 Morphology of dilatation tissue. 25. Radial section of Eugenia simii (Van Wyk 1270) shown under polarized light (compare 
Figure 26) showing the phellem (A), well developed phelloderm (B), pseudocortex (C) and non-conducting phloem (D) - note presence 
of crystalliferous idioblasts and lack of chambered crystalliferous strands in C and the abundant presence of the latter in D. 26. Radial 
section of E. zuluensis (Van Wyk 2664) shown under polarized light (compare Figure 25) showing phellem (A) and non-conducting phloem 
(D)- note absence of well defined phelloderm and pseudocortex and predominance of chambered crystalliferous strands. 27. Transverse 
section of E. zuluensis (Van Wyk 2663) showing a wedge of dilatation tissue. Scale line = 150 J.!m. 
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absence of chambered crystalliferous strands ('Kristallkamer-
fasser'; septate crystal fibres; septate crystal strands) which 
occur relatively infrequently and are usually diagnostic for the 
distinction of species, genera and even entire families, 
including Myrtaceae (Roth 1981). 
Probably, the most outstanding feature of the secondary 
phloem of the investigated species of Eugenia is the abundant 
presence of superimposed chambered crystalliferous strands 
(Figures 25 & 26). These long axial chains are distributed 
uniformly throughout the secondary phloem with the excep-
tion of the rays and some of the dilatation tissues (see below). 
They either occur randomly or, more frequently, are arranged 
in small groups or interrupted tangential layers often bordering 
fibre clusters (especially on their outer side). 
Crystals are deposited in the chambers immediately after 
differentiation at the vascular cambium. According to 
Esau (1969) chambered crystalliferous cells develop from 
fusiform parenchyma cells subdivided by transverse septae 
(partitions) into chambers (compartments). However, several 
authors (e.g. Milanez 1942; Chang 1954) have claimed that 
the crystal strands are by origin crystal-containing parenchyma 
strands. In Eugenia, whole series of chambers seem to be 
enclosed in a common wall because they do not separate 
during maceration. The strands are therefore considered to 
be composed of true 'chambered crystalliferous cells' in the 
sense of the IA W A Committee (1964). Crystalliferous cham-
bers in the wood of Eugenia often separate during similar 
treatment (Van Wyk et al. 1983). 
The cell walls and septae of the crystalliferous strands in 
the phloem are always thin and remain non-lignified. This 
is the case even with strands which are so closely intermingled 
or contiguous with phloem fibres that pressure owing to cell 
expansion often causes crystal-shaped impressions in the fibre 
walls. In this connection Parameswaran & Schultze (1974) 
have found, in Acacia senegal (L.) Willd., that those parts 
of the walls of the crystalliferous cells which are in immediate 
contact with the phloem fibres become thickened and lignified. 
Unlike those in bark, the crystalliferous chambers in the wood 
of Eugenia are nearly always sclerified (VanWyk eta/. 1983). 
The crystalliferous chambers in the bark of the southern 
African species of Eugenia are usually more or less axially 
elongated and much smaller than the surrounding phloem 
parenchyma cells. Tanniniferous substances are absent from 
the strands. Each chamber contains a solitary prismatic crystal 
which is slightly longer than wide and therefore usually axially 
orientated. In contrast to those in the wood (VanWyk et al. 
1983), these crystals are apparently not surrounded by a 
distinct cellulosic sheath. The outline of the crystals usually 
differs in longitudinal and transverse sections (Figure 36) and 
seems to correspond to the twinned type ('Zwillingskristall' 
cj. Brogli 1926; Holheide 1951). A precise terminology to 
distinguish between different forms of prismatic crystals is 
desired since the shape (and size) of these crystals in the wood 
of Eugenia differs from that in the phloem (VanWyk eta/. 
1983). The determination of the exact crystallographic forms 
of the crystals appears to be difficult and too cumbersome 
for routine comparative studies (Wallis 1951). Crystal shape 
may be related to the hydration form of the calcium oxalate 
(Pobeguin 1943; Franceschi & Horner 1980). 
In Myrtaceae the main crystal type(s) deposited in the 
chambered cells of the phloem varies and is usually of con-
siderable diagnostic importance (Chattaway 1959; Bamber 
1962). Crystal type also features prominently in keys to the 
bark of various species of Myrtaceae presented by Brogli 
(1926) and Bamber (1962). All the species of Eugenia s.str. 
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studied by Chattaway (1959) were characterized by the 
presence of twinned or rarely multiple crystals, but never 
druses. In Syzygium s.l. the crystals were mainly druses, only 
rarely solitary or in multiples. 
In addition to the chambered crystalliferous strands, single 
more or less isodiametric thin-walled cells containing a druse, 
prismatic or rarely multiple crystals were sporadically present 
in the bark of all the investigated species. I refer to these cells 
as crystalliferous idioblasts although they are about the same 
size as the surrounding axial parenchyma cells. The crystal-
liferous idioblasts are derived from axial parenchyma cells and 
are usually confined to the non-conducting phloem and 
dilatation zones. Druse crystals were observed only in bark 
type X and predominate in the idioblasts of the pseudocortex 
(Figure 25), thereby contributing towards its possible confusion 
with the true cortex in which similar idioblasts occur (Van 
Wyk 1978). They are rather weakly assembled and bear some 
resemblance to star crystals or 'Morgensterndrusen' of 
German authors (Metcalfe 1983). The multiple crystals (small 
prisms) could be an artifact caused by the disruption of a druse 
or prismatic crystal during sectioning. 
When transverse surfaces of dried bark samples (smoothed 
and covered with a layer of water or glycerol) are viewed under 
low magnification (e.g. x 10, hand lens), the numerous 
crystals in the chambered strands can often clearly be seen 
as regularly dispersed white grains. However, a striking feature 
of bark type X is the paucity of crystals in the outer zone 
of the inner bark. This zone is usually rather sharply demar-
cated from the inner, more crystalliferous part of the bark 
and corresponds to the pseudocortex (see 2d). Chambered 
crystalliferous strands were difficult to find in this tissue with 
the light microscope (Figure 25). What appears to be oblite-
rated remains of strands have occasionally been observed. The 
crystals are apparently resorbed towards the outer bark and 
redeposited as larger druse crystals in the idioblasts (Figure 
25). Bamber (1962) observed the disappearance (but not 
redeposition) of crystals in the non-conducting phloem of 
some Leptospermoideae. He suggested that this resorption 
could be a mechanism allowing the conservation of calcium 
in the phloem before loss into the rhytidome. The tendency 
for crystals to disappear after they have been formed was also 
observed by other authors in different taxa (see Metcalfe 1983 
for references). Schimper (1886) according to Metcalfe (1983) 
cites an example in which calcium oxalate in leaves of 
Crataegus monogyna L. is first deposited as druses in the 
assimilatory tissue of the leaf. These subsequently disappear, 
but calcium oxalate is then again deposited in the form of 
prisms around the vascular bundles. 
No resorption of crystals was apparent in bark type Y 
(Figure 26) and crystalliferous strands were still abundantly 
present in the non-conducting phloem cut off by deep-seated 
periderms. Strangely, no resorption of crystals was noticed 
in actively scaling samples of bark type X (notably E. umtam-
vunensis). Sequential periderm formation is very rapid in these 
samples and no pseudocortex develops. Could the paucity of 
crystalliferous strands and phloem fibres in the pseudocortex 
not perhaps be an indication that it is after all still the true 
cortex? This issue is discussed in more detail under 2d. 
(f) Periderm 
In the mature bark the pattern of periderm initiation deter-
mines, to a large extent, the structure of the rhytidome and 
eventually the bark surface pattern (see 2g). In addition, 
structural peculiarities of the periderm itself often supply 
excellent diagnostic characters (Roth 1981) and will subse-
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quently be considered in more detail. 
The phellem in Myrtaceae is often stratified, thereby 
increasing the possibility of structural variation which may 
be considered for diagnostic purposes (Lignier 1886/ 87, 1890; 
Solereder 1908; Metcalfe & Chalk 1950). In southern African 
species of Eugenia structural details of the first-formed stem 
periderm have already yielded excellent diagnostic characters 
(summarized in Table 1) for the identification of species group 
X and Y (Van Wyk et a/. 1980). 
E. capensis differs from the species with bark type X in 
having relatively thick (1 ,0- 2,5 mm) and predominantly 
cream coloured phellem (Figure 15c). The phellem is 0,3-
0,6(0,8) mm thick and pinkish or reddish-brown in the 
remaining species of this group (Figure 15A, B, D & E). 
Maximum thickness of the phellem is rather uniform in 
mature samples of bark type Y and nearly always varies from 
0,5- 0,8 mm (Figure 16). It is cream coloured in transverse 
sections of dried bark samples. 
Two types of phelloid cells are distinguished in the phellem. 
Phelloids with persistent wall thickenings (p-phelloids) were 
recorded in both types of bark (Figures 28 - 31 & 33) whereas 
- -
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cells with either unthickened walls or non-persistent thickenings 
(n-phelloids) were found only in bark type Y (Figures 32- 35). 
For more differences between the two types of phelloids see 
1a & b. Van Wyk eta/. (1980) did not observe p-phelloids 
in the first-formed periderm of species group Y. Otherwise 
wall construction of phelloid and phellem cells is similar in 
the young and mature bark. However, differences in the radial 
diameter of the phelloid and phellem cell layers reported in 
the last article (compare Table 1) are not always so obvious 
in the mature bark. The chemical basis for the distinction 
between the two types of phelloid walls still needs clarification. 
The p-phelloid layers in bark type X may be uniseriate 
(often in E. natalitia) (Figure 30) or up to ten cells wide with 
the multilayered parts tending to taper in short arcs (con-
spicuous and more or less continuous in E. capensis) (Figures 
28 & 29). The frequency of p-phelloids is very variable in bark 
type Y and the multilayered arcs (especially conspicuous in 
E. zeyheri and Eugenia sp.A) are rarely more than six cells 
wide (Figure 33). Both types of phelloids may be found in the 
same cell layer, mixed in various proportions and varying from 
sample to sample. 
Figures 28-31 Periderm construction of bark type X. 28 & 29. Transverse sections of Eugenia capensis (Van Wyk 4508 & 4507, respectively) 
showing uniserial layers of phellem cells (A) alternating with layers of thick-walled phelloid cells of variable thickness. 30. E. natalitia 
(Van Wyk 4252), transverse section showing regular alternation of uniserial phellem cell layers (thin-walled and tanniniferous) with phelloid 
cell layers (thick-walled) . 31. E. natalitia (Van Wyk 4252), radial section showing phellem (A) and parenchymatous phelloderm (8) which 
merges with the pseudocortex. Scale line = 50 Jlm. 
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p-Phelloids were absent in all samples of E. zuluensis 
(Figure 35). Uniseriate layers of n-phelloids alternate with 
uniseriate layers of phellem cells to form a very regular 
phellem. Wall thickenings disappear very soon (usually already 
absent in the second phelloid layer from the phellogen) and 
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subsequent fracturing of the radial walls allows the phellem 
cell layers to separate (Figure 35). These exfoliating papery 
sheets (pseudorhytidome) are a distinctive feature in E. 
zuluensis (see 2g). 
The ease with which the phellem cell layers separate is 
Figures 32- 35 Periderm construction of bark type Y. Transverse sections. 32. Eugenia verdoorniae (Van Wyk 2335) showing n-phelloids 
(A) alternating with strongly tanniniferous phellem cell layers . 33. E. woodii (Van Wyk 4061) showing uniserial layers of phellem cells 
(C) alternating with layers of p-phelloids (B) and one clearly defined layer of n-phelloids (A - note some wall thickenings breaking up). 
34. E. woodii (Van Wyk 2659) showing uniseriallayers of tanniniferous phellem cells alternating with uniseriallayers of n-phelloids -
wall thickenings lacking in older layers of phelloids. 35. E. zuluensis (Van Wyk 2664) showing the separation of phellem cell layers owing 
to the disruption of radial cell walls in the layers of n-phelloids. Scale line = 30 iJ.m. 
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apparently linked to the frequency of p-phelloids in the 
phellem. This phenomenon is, for example, absent or weakly 
developed in samples with an abundance of p-phelloids 
(always in bark type X). Samples of bark type Y, with very 
few of these cells, frequently display separation of phellem 
layers especially at the margins of periderm flakes (but never 
as conspicuous as in E. zuluensis where p-phelloids are absent). 
A well developed phelloderm only occurs in bark type X 
(Figures 25 & 31). Up to ten layers of radially arranged cells, 
clearly belonging to the phelloderm, were recorded. The 
phelloderm cells are thin-walled and strongly tanniniferous. 
They merge gradually into the pseudocortex without any 
obvious distinction between the older cells of the two tissues. 
No conspicuous phelloderm was observed in the first-formed 
stem periderm (Van Wyk et a/. 1980). 
Chattaway (1959) recorded a number of differences between 
the barks of Eugenia s.str. (mainly New World species) and 
Syzygium s.l. Bark type X agrees with the bark of the former 
group in the composition of the phellem and presence of a 
phelloderm with unthickened cell walls. Bark type Y also 
agrees with the general periderm pattern of the New World 
species of Eugenia (Chattaway 1959; Roth 1981). However, 
an evaluation of the taxonomic significance of the two types 
of phelloid cells in bark type Y does not seem to be possible 
at this stage owing to a lack of comparative data. As far as 
I have ascertained, no similar distinction between phelloid cells 
has yet been recorded in Eugenia s.str. There is a need for 
more detailed information on the structure of the periderm 
in other Old World species of Eugenia s.str. 
Figure 36A- C Shape and size of calcium oxalate crystals from 
chambered crystalliferous strands in the bark of various southern 
African species of Eugenia. A. Shape most frequently seen in 
transverse sections of bark and representing polar views of B & C. 
B & C. Two variations of crystal type most frequently seen in radial 
and tangential sections. Scale line = 20 !J.m. 
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(g) Rhytidome, sloughing and surface pattern 
The visual impression of the bark surface from a distance may 
be sufficiently distinct for instant recognition of many tree 
species. Bark surface characters are frequently used as the 
initial division in keys identifying trees by their bark (Beard 
1944; Wood 1952). Bark types X andY may be distinguished 
on the basis of bark surface pattern alone. This is an extremely 
useful aid for field recognition of forest species especially. The 
flaky surface pattern in bark type Y (Figures 7- 12) is parti-
cularly conspicuous and has in fact long been used to identify 
E. zuluensis in the forests of Natal. The surface pattern in 
bark type X (Figures 1 - 6) is either rather smooth or weakly 
dippled-scaly (in short referred to as dippled). The latter term 
was among others employed by Corner (1940), Henderson 
(1949) and Whitmore (1962a, b & c, 1963) and alludes to the 
shallow more or less circular depressions left on the bark by 
the desquamating scales. Thorenaar (1926) used the com-
parable term 'pokdalig' and on the basis of scale size 
distinguished between 'grof pokdalig' and 'fijn pokdalig'. The 
formation and sloughing of scales is a cyclical process. 
Different parts of the bole, often in zones, are commonly out 
of phase. This is especially noticeable in some species with 
dippled bark (Figure 5). It should also be stressed that the 
distinction between type X and Y bark surfaces is only reliable 
if the mature bole bark is considered. 
Bark surface patterns are the result of the interactions 
between rhytidome, sloughing pattern and external weathering 
processes (Whitmore 1962a). Differences in surface configura-
tion between bark types X and Y can be explained mainly 
by the details of the specific sloughing patterns involved. 
Sloughing patterns can be analysed into the distribution, 
texture, shape and size of the scales and whether they are loose 
hanging or adhering before sloughing (Whitmore 1962a). 
These patterns (see Figure 14) should be carefully compared 
because actively sloughing samples of bark type X may be 
mistaken for type Y (the former type is after all only a kind 
of 'flaky' bark). Scales in type X are occasionally irregular 
in outline thereby increasing the chance of confusion. On the 
other hand local parts of bark type Y may be fairly smooth 
at times, especially after rapid sloughing of relatively large 
pieces of rhytidome (often in Eugenia sp.A). However, there 
will nearly always still be at least one sheet-like rhytidome layer 
present (Figure 16) whereas smooth areas in bark type X are 
usually characterized by a single superficial periderm and no 
dead inner bark tissue (Figure 15A- C). A useful 'field 
character' to distinguish scaly samples of bark type X from 
type Y is to determine the structure of the scales (compare 
Figure 14). 
The bark surface pattern in E. capensis is rather smooth, 
finely fissured and usually without conspicuous scales (Figure 
1). It is clearly distinct among the species with bark type X. 
The single superficial periderm is maintained for a long time. 
A relatively thick phellem develops (see 2f) and its outer layers 
are slowly weathered away as tiny inconspicuous lamellas. The 
bark surface is sculptured by fine vertical and occasionally 
transverse fissures. These are superficial and limited to the 
phellem only (Figure 15C). 
Although a conspicuous rhytidome is absent, E. capensis 
does slough tiny inconspicuous scales which slowly erode the 
cortex and later the pseudocortex. Conspicuous scales were 
found only once in a tree with an exceptionally thick bole. 
There is little doubt that what has been taken for the mature 
bark pattern in this species could still alter in very old trees. 
However, it is the bark pattern nearly always encountered in 
the field and, therefore, the most meaningful one to use for 
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species recognition. 
Bark surface patterns are rather similar in E. natalitia 
(Figures 4- 6), E. simii (Figure 2) and E. umtamvunensis 
(Figure 3). The surface, nevertheless, tends to be smooth more 
frequently with relatively few scales in the first two species. 
Scales are usually present on most parts of the bole in E. 
umtamvunensis. In all these species the periderm is maintained 
for a long time (as in E. capensis) but the phellem is much 
thinner than in the last species. Fine vertical and, more rarely, 
transverse fissures are usually restricted to the phellem (often 
obscured by the growth of microlichens) - occasionally 
forming a rather regular grid-cracked pattern. 
The structure of the scales and the way they are sloughed 
are very distinctive in bark type X. Each scale constitutes one 
rhytidome layer (called layer-thick scales by Whitmore 1962a) 
sloughed down to the new periderm and shed as a discrete 
unit (Figure 14). The dimensions of the scales are therefore 
mainly determined by the successive more deeply seated 
periderms. In one sample of E. umtamvunensis most scales 
had one or more additional anastomosing periderms forming 
an integral part of the scale (Figure 15D). More samples of 
E. umtamvunensis should be studied to ascertain whether this 
unusual structure occurs frequently in the species, or is an 
anomalous condition. 
The plane of sloughing of the layer-thick scales is within 
the outer phellem layers of the periderm responsible for cutting 
off the scale (Figure 14). The new surface is slightly powdery, 
and, with the colour of the phellem, usually reddish-brown 
(Figure 3). Broken-off ends of fibres penetrating the periderm 
are usually present. This way of sloughing is allegedly caused 
by the expansion and contraction of the rhytidome as a result 
of fluctuating moisture content and probably also further 
increase in the girth of the stem (Thorenaar 1926). Rapid 
shedding of the scales is usually enhanced by the presence of 
phelloid layers in the phellem - as in Eugenia. These 
constitute layers of weakness and are ruptured during the 
differential movement of the tissue (Von Hohnel 1877 ac-
cording to Thorenaar 1926, pp. 27 & 28). 
Once the inner bark tissue has been cut off by a periderm 
it becomes blackish-brown and very firm in bark type X. 
Scales are shed with the cut-off tissue still intact and this 
suggests an apparent resistance to decay. The phellem (at least 
the phellem cells) is rather resistant to decay. It seals off the 
scales (except for fissures and cracks) and may to some extent 
protect the inside of the scales against weathering and insects, 
bacteria and fungi which may cause decay. It may also be 
that the scales do not remain on the bole long enough for 
decay and mechanical erosion to cause noticeable rotting. 
In bark type Y the successive periderms remain coherent 
and the shedding of the scales as described for type X is not 
possible. Up to eight (rarely more) rhytidome layers may be 
present, each usually between 0,5- 2 mm thick (Figures 14 
& 16). The tissue cut off from the inner bark dies, alters in 
colour and starts to decay. Decayed tissue is gradually eroded 
away, especially by rain water, leaving only the more resistant 
periderm layers (Figure 13). The only way the dead rhytidome 
tissues can adjust to tangential strain, is by splitting apart. 
There is no dilatation of parenchyma in the rhytidome as 
reported in some Leptospermoideae (Chattaway 1953; Bamber 
1962). Because of the thickness of the rhytidome, fissures can 
be quite conspicuous and may cut through several rhytidome 
layers. Fissuring supplemented by weathering results in the 
progressive break-up of the periderm system into flakes. No 
definite sloughing mechanism is present and the shedding of 
the irregularly outlined, loose-hanging flakes of periderm is 
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mainly determined by external weathering processes. Newly 
exposed periderm layers are covered by remnants of dead 
phloem tissue but these are often completely weathered away 
by the time they are sloughed (Figures 13, 14 & 16). 
In E. zuluensis the cut-off phloem tissue usually becomes 
pale yellowish-brown - unlike the dark blackish-brown of 
the other species. It also tends to decay more rapidly leaving 
a bloom of powdery yellowish or brownish material on the 
periderm. I suspect that the intensity of the colour change 
is to some extent influenced by the tannin content of the dead 
phloem tissue. Although tanniniferous cells do occur in the 
secondary phloem of E. zuluensis (see 2a), previous studies 
have clearly shown that this species is less tanniniferous than 
the other southern African species of Eugenia (VanWyk 1978; 
Van Wyk et at. 1983). 
E. zuluensis also differs from all other investigated species 
by the sloughing (in addition to the flakes of periderm) of 
conspicuous thin papery sheets consisting only of a layer of 
phellem cells with phelloid remnants on both surfaces. These 
sheets have often curled up at the edges. The fracturing of 
the phelloid cell walls in the stratified phloem is responsible 
for the peeling of these layers of phellem cells (Figure 35). 
Exfoliating layers of a stratified periderm are called a pseudo-
rhytidome by Roth (1981, p.l20). In the other species of 
Eugenia, separation of the phellem cell layers is nearly always 
inconspicuous and confined to the edges of periderm flakes. 
With the exception of E. zuluensis, separation of individual 
species of group Y on the basis of bark surface pattern 
unfortunately does not appear possible. Although bark type 
Y is characterized by a more substantial rhytidome than type 
X, it is very variable in thickness and surface pattern even 
on one tree. Rhytidome layers continuously develop and 
slough so that the number present varies. This variation 
between individuals, as a result of the cyclical development 
and sloughing of rhytidome layers, is common in scaly barks 
(Whitmore 1962a). 
The rhytidome also tends to be relatively thick and flaky 
in E. zeyheri and Eugenia sp.B but thin and smoother in 
Eugenia sp.A. External weathering seems to play a major part 
in controlling the size, shape and abundance of the flakes. 
The rhytidome shows variations in, particularly, the degree 
of rotting and deciduousness of the scales which perhaps 
depends mainly on the microclimate around the tree. Variation 
in the bark often occurs in trees from open and forest habitats. 
The rhytidome of trees found in the open or forest margin 
tends to be thicker with more rhytidome layers present. The 
thicker layers of dead tissue are subjected to stronger fissuring 
forces and desiccation is greater than within the forest. Rotting 
is also slowed down by the drier conditions and the loose-
hanging flakes of periderm are not so readily shed. The bark 
therefore becomes more strongly fissured with a more flaky 
aspect. 
The colour of the bark surface varies from almost white 
to various shades of grey in the investigated species. Bark type 
Y is often easily recognized by the bloom of superficial dark 
brown or black (rarely bleached to almost white) dead phloem 
tissue on the flakes of periderm (Figure 13). Non-vascular 
epiphytes are abundantly present on the bark surface -
especially in forest species. White or grey patches of micro-
lichens are characteristic in bark type X (not so frequent in 
E. capensis) (Figures I - 6). Boles flecked with microlichens 
are often a feature of the smooth barks in slow growing trees 
with long persistent surfaces (Whitmore 1962a, b & c; Roth 
1981) and may be so specific as to aid the recognition of 
particular species in the forest (Whitmore 1975). Boles with 
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bark type Y (particularly Eugenia sp.A) are occasionally 
mottled with whitish flecks but these are usually caused by 
a fungus belonging to the Basidiomycotina and not by micro-
lichens (Figure 9). 
(h) Slash 
Of the many features of the slash (blaze, bark section) which 
may be described (Wood 1952), only bark width and inner 
bark colour will be considered. Notes on the colour of the 
periderm and phloem tissue in the rhytidome are supplied 
elsewhere in this article. 
Total bark width (inner bark plus rhytidome) is influenced 
by the rate at which the rhytidome sloughs at the surface. 
This applies particularly to bark type Y which is characterized 
by a more substantial rhytidome of which the thickness 
depends to some extent on the intensity of weathering (Figure 
16). Total bark thickness in bark type X also differs sub-
stantially before and after the shedding of scales. Rhytidome 
width is usually in the range of (1,0)1,5-2,5(4,0) mm in 
bark type Y and 1 ,0- 3,0 mm in type X. 
The inner bark of mature trees has a roughly constant 
thickness and is, therefore, more reliable for comparative 
purposes. It is nearly always in the range (0,6)1,0-2,0(3,5) 
mm in bark type Y. No significant interspecific differences 
were noticed in this group (Figure 16). A striking feature is 
supplied by the large inner bark width, (3)5- 8(10) mm, in 
E. umtamvunensis (Figure 15D). In the remaining species of 
group X the inner bark is relatively thin, varying from 
(0,8)1,0 to 2,0(2,5) mm (Figure 15A -C). In a study of tropical 
American barks Roth (1981) found that the occurrence of a 
very thin bark (1 - 3 mm) was rare, recording it in only a 
few families, notably, Rubiaceae, Melastomataceae and 
Myrtaceae (Myrtoideae). 
If the rhytidome (or periderm) is scraped off to expose the 
outer edge of the inner bark, a greenish zone of tissue usually 
becomes apparent in bark type X. It is caused by greenish 
pigment (chlorophyll?) in the plastids of the pseudocortex 
(including phelloderm) and adjacent parts of the phloem rays. 
It may be absent in those parts of the bark where active scaling 
occurs. The green zone in young stems of this group, however, 
corresponds to the primary cortex and outer part of the 
secondary phloem. A green zone is nearly always absent in 
mature samples of bark type Y (which lacks a well defined 
phelloderm and pseudocortex), although it is usually present 
in young bark where the pigment is contained in the outer 
part of the phloem rays which may be dilated. 
Roth (1981) also found a green layer in the bark of some 
tropical American species of Myrtoideae. In most cases she 
interpreted a green zone beneath the cork layer as a phello-
derm. However, the soundness of this assumption is ques-
tionable in view of the aforementioned observations of the 
present study. 
The freshly cut inner bark is nearly always either pinkish-
brown or light brown in the species studied. It was therefore 
surprising to find a striking dark reddish-brown inner bark 
in E. umtamvunensis. Unfortunately, only a limited number 
of trees with mature bark are known at present. It would be 
interesting to see whether this character will hold, should more 
large trees be discovered. Incidentally, one of the characters 
used by Van Wyk (1982) to separate E. umtamvunensis from 
E. natalitia is the darker rusty brown bark surface on new 
branchlets of the former species. 
3. Bark types X and Y in relation to phloem growth 
rate 
Whitmore (1962b) formulated a number of principles to 
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account for bark construction in the Dipterocarpaceae. These 
principles were subsequently employed to explain different 
bark patterns in Fagaceae (Whitmore 1963). Phloem growth 
rate in particular was shown to be an important factor for 
the interpretation of bark surface patterns. The present study 
has revealed patterns of bark construction in Eugenia 
comparable to bark types in the first two families. The extent 
to which a similar analysis could be applied to suggest possible 
control of the two main types of bark surface pattern in the 
Eugenia species studied, will be considered here. 
Whitmore (1962b) deduced, from indirect calculations, that 
the tangential extent of the dilatation tissue at a given distance 
from the vascular cambium in any bark is a direct measure 
of the total amount of accommodation of strain and hence 
the relative growth rates of xylem and phloem at the cambium. 
It was in fact shown that the tangential strain, and hence the 
xylem/ phloem ratio, is the highest in barks with a pseudo-
cortex (dilatation tissue more than 700Jo in extent at the inner 
bark surface) while a relatively low xylem/ phloem ratio is 
present in bark types in which tangential growth is slight 
(dilatation tissue less than 30% in extent at the inner bark 
surface or entirely symplastic). Whitmore (1962b) also demon-
strated that the xylem/phloem ratio is inversely proportional 
to the phloem growth rate since the different groups of 
dipterocarps studied have similar xylem growth rates. It 
follows, therefore, that the phloem growth rate is fast in bark 
with a low xylem/phloem ratio, but slow in bark where this 
ratio is high. This means that phloem growth rate may be 
indirectly estimated from the amount of dilatation tissue 
formed. It also implies that if bark thickness remains constant 
sloughing rate must be proportional to phloem growth rate: 
Whitmore (l%2b, 1963) found that scaly bark is characterized 
by little dilatation tissue and a fast phloem growth rate, 
whereas smooth or dippled bark has a pseudocortex and a 
slow phloem growth rate. He, therefore, suggests that phloem 
growth rate is an important factor in the control and evolution 
of bark surface patterns in Dipterocarpaceae and Fagaceae. 
The mature inner bark of Eugenia remains about the same 
thickness (see 2h). It is reasonable to conclude that it is 
sloughing at the rate at which it forms. Xylem growth rate 
appears to be approximately similar [average (0,6)0,8 - 1 ,0(1 ,4) 
mm per growth ring] in all the species, judging from the 
average width of the growth rings in the wood (assuming that 
each ring represents an annual increment). Unfortunately the 
growth rings were often very indistinct or obviously smaller 
than a single annual increment and therefore not very reliable 
for detailed calculations. 
Bark type X is characterized by a pseudocortex and a 
smooth or dippled bark surface. It is suggested that the xylem/ 
phloem ratio is high in these barks and that the phloem grows 
slowly and the rhytidome forms and sloughs slowly. Con-
spicuous patches of microlichens commonly occur on bark 
type X, suggesting that it is indeed a slowly growing and slowly 
sloughing bark. Whitmore (1962b) considered a dippled bark 
to be intermediate between smooth and scaly bark types. He 
also found that the formation of a dippled bark in Diptero-
carpaceae is favoured by the presence of a pseudocortex. 
Bark type Y is characterized by relatively little dilatation 
growth in the inner bark and a flaky bark surface. It is 
suggested that these barks have a low xylem/ phloem ratio and 
therefore a fast phloem growth rate and sloughing rate. 
Microlichen patches are usually absent or relatively small, 
suggesting that the sloughing rate is higher than in bark type 
X. 
It should be instructive if the indirect method of calculating 
S. Afr. J. Bot., 1985, 51(3) 
phloem growth rate, which was developed by Whitmore 
(1962b, 1963), could be supplemented by more direct measure-
ments of cambial activity. Radiological methods such as the 
autoradiographic technique proposed by Waisel & Fahn (1965) 
may suit this purpose. Waisel eta/. (1966) used this method 
on saplings of Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehn., and found 
that the number of xylem layers produced to the number of 
phloem layers produced (4:1) is practically independent of 
many environmental factors . 
It is known that the first-formed stem periderm arises 
subepidermally in the cortex and to the inside of the extra-
xylary fibre cylinder in bark types X andY, respectively (Van 
Wyk eta/. 1980). In view of the causal relationship between 
phloem growth rate and periderm pattern, suggested by 
Whitmore (1962b) and now applied to Eugenia bark, the 
question arises as to whether the site of periderm initiation 
(superficially vs. deep seated) in the young stem may be an 
indication of xylem/ phloem ratio. 
Taxonomic conclusions 
Bark features of the Eugenia species studied agree with the 
bark anatomical descriptions for Myrtaceae in general and 
Eugenia s.str. of the New World in particular. A meaningful 
comparison with bark features of other Old World species 
of Eugenia s.str. was not possible owing to a lack of com-
parative data. 
A previous division of the southern African species of 
Eugenia into two supraspecific groups, X andY, is paralleled 
by the structure of the mature bark. Bark types X andY are 
distinguished as two general categories named after their 
respective species groups. This lends further support to the 
view that the two groups of species represent a natural sub-
division of Eugenia in southern Africa. 
Among species with bark type X, E. capensis and E. 
umtamvunensis may be told apart by slight variations of the 
general bark type. Bark construction is rather similar in E. 
nata/itia and E. simii, although sufficiently distinct from the 
first two species. More bark samples of E. umtamvunensis 
need to be studied because of the paucity of material available 
in the present study (diagnostic characters summerized in 
Table 4). 
Efforts to distinguish between species with bark type Y on 
the basis of bark differences were not very successful. Of the 
eight species studied, only E. zu/uensis could readily be told 
apart (Table 5). 
By inference from bark studies on other groups, it is sug-
gested that phloem growth rate may be an important factor 
controlling differences in bark structure between types X and 
Y. 
Features of the bark are far more useful than those of the 
wood to aid identification of species and elucidation of 
relationships. 
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